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We are happy to have finally welcomed our winter student-athletes back!
The health and safety of all individuals is our number one priority.
We ask that you adhere to the following guidelines:
1) Per NYSDOH guidance, proper facial coverings are required for all athletes (unless unable to
tolerate a face covering for the physical activity), coaches, event staff, and officials.
2) Per Section VI guidance, spectators will not be permitted to any athletic events at this time.
3) There will be no shared towels, clothing, or water bottles. Please have your athletes bring
their own water bottles, labeled with first and last name.
4) Locker rooms are only available for lavatory use at this time. Please be sure your team
comes dressed and prepared to participate in the contest. Only one person in lavatory at a
time.
5) Visiting teams must bring their own basketballs for warm-ups.
6) Basketball Bench areas will be set up with 2 rows of 6 chairs each properly spaced.
7) PPE supplies will be available for visiting teams if they wish to wipe down chairs between
contests.
8) Basketball Bleachers will be pulled out and properly marked in order to safely accommodate
the opposing team if arriving early to their game (i.e., a varsity team may sit on the X’s placed
on the bleachers while watching a JV game). We anticipate JV teams leaving shortly after their
contest.
9) At the halftime of basketball games, the away team will stay on their bench. The home team
will meet in the hallway.
10) The basketball scorer’s table will only seat the scoreboard operator and shot clock operator.
Both the home and away scorebook keepers will sit at socially distanced desks on either side.
11) All Athletes and Coaches should be properly screened before arriving to West Seneca.
12) Officials should come properly dressed and report directly to the game.
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Procedures for arriving at West Seneca buildings:
1) West Seneca West High School: Park at Back Parking lot. Enter through Athletic Doors,
basketball teams go to the left, Swimming go to the right.

2) West Seneca West Middle School: Park in lot on right of building. Enter through Doors,
Gym on your right.

3) West Seneca East High School: Park in Back Parking Lot. Enter through Athletic Doors,
basketball teams go to gym.

4) West Seneca East Middle School: Park in side lot. Enter building at Main doors.
Proceed down hallway to the gym.

5) West Seneca Town Rink: Enter through main doors. Teams report to respective locker
rooms in small groups.

